Ref: PSFU/ CERRRP /2020

17TH JULY, 2020

RE: CLARIFICATIONS ARISING FROM VARIOUS INTERESTED BIDDERS

Please refer to issues arising from various interested bidders. Internal discussions have been completed and clarifications are issued as follows:

1. The Bid closing date; **July, 20th, 2020 at 15:00 hrs,**

2. Financial submission sheet must be password protected and submitted separately by email. PSFU will contact the bidder at the appropriate time for the password.

3. All bidders shall submit their bids electronically ITB 24.1

   **Electronic mail address:** fkisirinya@psfuganda.org.ug

   **CC:** mokello@psfuganda.org.ug  assenyondwa@psfuganda.org.ug

4. Domestic preference shall be a bid evaluation factor ITB 35.1

5. Details of evaluation methodology is on page 32-33 of the bidding document.

A complete set of up-to-date bidding document to be used for preparing your bid can be accessed on **www.psfuganda.org.ug.**

Regards,

Morris Okello
**Procurement Officer (HPDU)**